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Ill SPIRITED SPUE
MINES EROM WATER IS INDEFENSIBLE Vancouver Transporting 

Unemployed to Prairies
Demand Alleged to Have 

Been Made as Sequel to 
Effecting Settlement With 
Government for Timber 

■Accusation Brings 
Climax to Bitter Debate 
Between Ferguson and At
torney-General Raney on 
Timber Probe.

Rev, Dr. Pidgeon Has Also 
Something to Say About 

Prof. Leacock.

Transport Workers Meet, But 
Defer Decision on Strike

Lloyd George Says That Bur
den Cannot Be Placed on 

Taxpayer.

Vancouver, B.C, April 6.—On 
receipt of Information at the pro
vincial employment bureau that 
600 men out of work here could 
be placed In Alberta, Saskatche
wan and Manitoba, the city council 
today voted $6,000 toward trans
porting the men to the prairie 
provinces. The total coet will be 
about $16,000, and the balance of 
$10,000. it is understood, will be 
provided by the provincial and 
federal authorities.

Till Today. Du,
PREDICT BIG VICTORY TROOPS CONCENTRATE OTHER DOORS OPEN

«
The referendum committee held a 

well-attended meeting of their Toronto 
workers last night in Massey Hall for 
the purpose of giving to them some 
Anal instructions as fo the nature of 
the work yet to be accomplished before 
voting day, and to listen to an address 
by Rev. Dr. George C. Pidgeon. The 
meeting, which was composed about 
equally of men and women, was tre
mendously enthusiastic thruout the 
whole proceedings.

The chair was occupied by C. L. 
Burton, chairman of the referendum 
committee. He declared the opposition 
were not fighting on clean methods; at 
least, be added, on methods the refer
endum committee would not depend 
upon. The story put forward that pro
hibition in the United States wae not 
a success had nothing to do with them 
—Ontario people lived in a British pos
session, where laws were respected.

Blow at Bootleggers.
Rev. D. G. Ridout, who gave to the 

workers the details of their future 
activities, declared that after April IS 
it would be made impossible for the 
bootlegger to carry on his dirty busl- 
neea. The people associated with the 
referendum committee were not work- 

continued on Page 2, Column 4).

London. April 6.—The stoppage of 
a’.l coal mining In Great Britain is an 
.iccomplishiSI fact and the question 
Iho public is considering anxiously 
‘ontght Is whether the paralysis will 
extend to the railways and other 
means of transport and even spread 
among the workers generally.

Both houses of parliament discus
sed the situation today 'without lak- 
'ng any steps to relieve it The Na- 
i < nal Transport Workers’ Federation 
delegates conferred without reaching 
a decision as to whether to call a 
strike in that line In support of the 
miners. The three branches of the 
triple alliance—the rallwaymen, the 
transport workers and the miners— 
will meet separately tomorrow, which 
]» omises to toe a decisive day.

The most serious feature of the 
position continues to be the threat of 
ruin of the mines by flooding. The 
miners took strong measures in 
aral places today against the owners, 
who are protecting their property. 
There was a successful attack on the 
guardian of an important mine

A thousand 
miners marched to the pithead of the 
Ocean OolHerles in Rhondda, Wales, 
and successfully demanded the with
drawal of all officials working the 

(Continued on Page 10, Column 2).

London, April 6.—The prime minis
ter, replying in the house of com
mons today in the debate on the coal 
situation, declared that what all 
wanted was to arrive at pacification 
in a very dangerous dispute, If it 
could toe done in a way compatible 
with the Interests of the nation 
whole. He contended, ihowevgr, that 
subsidizing a great Industry out of 
taxation was wrong lnvprinciple and 
completely indefensible, especially at 
the present time In view of the heavy 
taxation and the condition of their 
exchequer.

He recalled that the loss before 
March 31 on government control of the 
mines was more than t- £1,000,000 
weekly which would mean a loss 
of £100,000,000 If the arrangement 
were not terminated.

If it had been purely a question of 
extending control one month, said Mr. 
Lloyd George, the extra burden on the 
taxpayer, to avoid calamity, would be 
justified, but there was no guarantee 
at the end of the extension that they 
would not have been faced toy the 
same position. Under control there 
was no inducement to terminate the 
negotiations, because both wages and 
profits were guaranteed. The govern
ment had therefore concluded that it 
must bring the industry face to face 
with the end of control by placing it 
on an economic basis.

Wide Field for Discussion,
The premier would not express any 

opinion as to whether the wages were 
adequate or Inadequate, as, he pointed 
out, that would cripple tihe govem- 

(Continued on Page 10, Column 1).

Charging that R. T. Harding, who,
as crown counsel in the timber en
quiry, acted for the government in ar
ranging a settlement by G. E. JFter- 
linger with the government for an 
amount due on timber not paid for, 
had since “billed" Farlinger for $500 
for his services in that connection, and 
a demand that the attorney-geheral 
take action to report Mr. Harding to 
the benchers of the Law Society and 
have its former counsel disrobed, were 
made in the legislature late last night 
by H. P. Hill, Conservative member 
for West Ottawa.

was not

as a

z HON. MANNNG DOHERTY MILKS A COW.
Ontario’s minister of agriculture demonstrated yesterday that oratory Is not the 

only thing he dares to attempt at a public gathering. Yesterday afternoon In front 
of the main entrance of the parliament buildings he, property aproned, milked with 
practiced hand a Holstein cow from the dairy farm of George Cooper of Briar HIM. 
He did It to further the cause of “drink more milk,” which the Canadian Public 
Health Association Is prompting;

Versailles Covenant Useless 
as Basis for Association 

of Nations.

-TONIGHT 8.30

HOOD The charges pro
duced something approaching 
stsrnatlon in the government ranks, 
and both Hon. Mr. Drury and Mr, 
Raney hastened to deçlare that they 
had not heard of the alleged attempt.

Mr. Hill had been speaking in the 
course of the debate upon the govern
ment amendment to the public in
quiries act and had referred to Hard
ing’s peculiar course in ires peat Rio 
the Falinger settlement. Mr. Drury 
adked him to be explicit, and Mr. Hill 
made the following statement.

con-
i-AMOUS OPERA 
TOMORROW CANVASSING SITUATIONX

GRAND TRUNK SYSTEM 
MUST BE SURRENDERED 

BY APRIL THE NINTH

sev-
. Seats Thups. 6.—WhateverWashington, April

be the expectations of Republi- 
senators, who want an early de-

E may 
can
claration of peace with Germany, It 
was made known authoritatively to
day that President Harding had not 
thrown the influence of the adminis
tration behind the movement, but was 
inclined to look with disapproval upon 
any prospect of precipitate action.

It was revealed that the president 
had not. in fact, committed himself

FROM
iONDIA

near
Edinburgh, Scotland.

tall in Two Kicks. 
M2 Song Hits.
00. Sat. Mat., soo 
$1,50. Brings Grave Crisis

To Steel Industry
No Financial Assistance ,tp 

Railway So Long as Present 
Board Is in Control—Prem
ier Meighen Sounds Clear 
Note of Confidence in Pub
lic Ownership — Looks to 
Day When Roads Will Be 
Great National Asset—De
bate Precipitated by Motion 
for Investigating Commit
tee—More Time for Arbi
trators.

CHARLES STILL CLINGS 
TO CROWN OF HUNGARY

Hill’s Charge.
“I will give you the story. Furling - 

er’s lawyer comes down here and. ar
ranges to see Mr. Harding or the 
attorney - general's department or the 
crown lands department about the 
settlement of claim made . againet 
Him. In payment for the services 
that Harding rendered to the Fur- 
linger company in connection with, 
■this settlement, he has rendered an 
account for $600,”

Now what the house would like to 
know is whether Harding was acting 
for the attorney-general in arranging 
the settlement or was working for 
Furlinger. B

“Who was

>ERA 
5USE ! Wed. A Sat. 
. Mats., 25c, 50c, 750.

Matinees
London, April 5.—W. T. Layton, 

representative of the Iron and 
steel Industry on the British Econ
omic Council of the League of Na
tions, in an address today, .to lo
cal manufacturers, declared that 
grave conditions toad arisen in in
dustry which would be made in
finitely worse toy the cessation In 
coal mining.

Last year, according to Mr. 
Layton, 310 blast furnaces were 
working In Great Britain, as com
pared with 125 In March, 1921. It 
had been found that the value of 
fine product of the heavy branch 
of the induetry was about 190,- 
000,000 pounds sterling, whereas 
the fuel bill ranged between 55,- 
000,000 and 60,000,000 pounds ster
ling. It was quite obvious, Mr. 
Layton declared, that Industry 
could not hope to continue unless 
there was a drop in the fuel bill, 
as well as in other costs.

London, April 6.—Prior to hi» de
parture from Steln&maager, former 
Emperor Charles expr 
tion that he would ION. PETER SMITH to any definite program for the re

storation of peace, tho he was said 
to be leaning more " and more to a 
belief that the Versailles covenant 
cannot In any practical way be used 
as a basis for hie association of na
tions.

He Is canvassing the situation care
fully in the light of information and 
advice which has come to him since 
inauguration, and altho a part of his 
program may be decided on soon, it 
probably will be many weeks before 
It Is revealed In it® entirety.

The administration has not reveal
ed what elements are Involved in the 
determination of its attitude, but there 
have been indications that It would 
consider Itself in a better position to 
make advances for an association of 
nations If the peace declaration were 
delayed. Intimations have come to 
officials here that some of the lead- 
— (Continued on Page 6, Column 4.)

EAST e the convie
nt within a 

ehorl period, and ho was determined 
to do all In his power to bring about 
such a change of view in Europe as 
to make this possible, says the Stelna- 
manger correspondent of The London 
Times. He drew up the following de
claration, which It is understood will 
be published tomorrow by the Buda
pest government;

“His majesty leaves the country be
cause of his conviction that the 
ment has not yet come for him to 
exercise his right of governing, 
cannot permit maintenance of his right 
to entail disturbances In the present 
state of peace. He leaves the land as 
the crowned king of Hungary.

(Signed) “Charles.”

:IN I

S LYNNE Premier Meighen States He Will 
Move for Body to Deal With 

National Lines.
lREWELL week
IW ON SALE 
’orbes Robertson’s 
Success -large list of inquiries- I G HT 
FAILED

this
tor' asked Mr. Raney.

If rendered to Farlinger by your etool pigeon. Harding," was the r|pï£ 
Reney Objects.

fane>’ objected to the term as ap- 
* member of the legal pro tes - 
1° i1** 8ue*estion that the gov-

wnha 1 ,üd .a 81001 Pigeon. Mr. Hill withdrew the term.
But," he said, ".the attorney.-general 

has referred to the fact that I was re
ferring to a fellow-practitioner at the bar.

1 ®4y ftoat it is the attOrney-gen- 
®ral8 P*Ain duty to report his solicitor 
to the -benchers of the Province of On- 
tario and have Aim disrobed for the 
thing he has done, for retaining à secret 
retainer from Callahan and -hi? subse
quent action in attempting to get money 
from Farlinger for a settlement in -wtoloh 
he was supposed to be acting for you."

"inis is the first I have ever heard 
of this alleged payment or billing of 
Farlinger by Harding,” said Mr. Raney, 
after an anxious, whispered 
tion with Mr. Drury.

"Well, you are going to bear a whole 
lot more," was the retort, as Mr. Hill 
went on to discuss the bill.

account rendered.Ottawa. April 5. — (By Canadian 
Prese).—At ten minutes to one this 

! rooming. Right Hon. Arthur Meighen, 
! prime minister, gave notice that he 
would move for the appointment of a 
select standing committee on national 
railways and Shippings.

The motion follows:
“That a select standing committee 

on national railways and shipping be 
appointed for the present session and 
be instructed to Inquire Into the fol
lowing questions:

U) What information as to opera- 
tit-n of Canadian National Railways 
and «hipping as conducted by the 
board of directors and management 
should, In the public interest, be 
brought down in parliament on ques
tions, motions for production of 
papers, or otherwise.

To Rian for Policy.
(S) When, by what method and un

der what conditions, if any, should 
saeto information be given, regard toe
ing tiad for the necessity of securing 
to parliament and the public all facts 
requisite for the determination for 
policy (including finance) and to the 
hoard of directors the best possible 
condition and efficiency of manage
ment

(3) Wtoat system of auditing should 
be adopted and what extent of detail 
Should be given in the annual report?

(4) Whether, and for what purposes, 
the said committee should be con
tinued and that for the above pur
poses and for such other purposes as 
the committee deem in the public in
terest thereby -referred to said com
mittee the annual report of the board 
of directors and that the said com
mittee have power to examine wit
nesses under oath, to send for papers, 
persons and records and to report 
form from time to time.

Admission That the Present 
Budget Will Approach 

Hundred Millions.

mo-

He

BY TOM KING.
A strong, clear note of confidence in 

public ownership was sounded in the 
house of commons by Premier Meighen 
tonight. He warned parliament and 
the country against getting Into a 
panic over the railway situation. The 
railway deficits, he said, were a dis
appointment but they did not create a 
desperate situation. We were suffer
ing in Canada from world-wide con
ditions, and under all the circum
stances it must be admitted that the 
Canadian National Railways had made 
a better showing during the past year 
than had the railways of the United 
States. Our problem In Canada, the 
premier admitted, was accentuated by 
the fact that we had a vast area and a 
comparatively small population. NVe 
had been premature in constructing 
the transcontinental railways. We 
could not hope for them to beeo ne 
profitable enterprises until we nan 
more people in Canada, but he was 
satisfied that within the not dls-aut 
future, the day of deficits would be 
passed and the government railways 
become a great national asset.

Mr. Meighen’s speech was delivered 
in the course of a widespread aqd 
somewhat rambling debate upon he 
motion of Hon. A. K. Maclean for tne 
appointment of a select standing co i- 
mittee to investigate, consider and re
port upon the railways and shipping of 
Canada, under government ownership, 
operation or control. Earlier In the day 
the premier had stated in an unmis
takable way the position of the gov
ernment In respect to the old Grand 
Trunk.

METHODS CRITICIZED

French Population Less 
By Twentieth in DecadeIS A LAST EFFORT 

TO DODGE PAYMENT
Hon Peter Smith’s recent financing 

in which he floated $10,000,000 of trea
sury bills, $6,000,000 of which was ad
vertised, and $4,000,000 added without 
tenders, provoked a little flurry in the 
legislature yesterday during the course 
of wlhicto the treasurer of Ontario’s 
“economical’’ government admitted 
that the total budget of the province 
for the present year will be close to 
the $100,000,000 mark. Mr. Smith, in 
response to a question by Hon. G. H. 
Ferguson, said that he had already 
borrowed $36,000,000 on capital ac
count, and would need about $36,000,- 
000 more. The Conservative leader 
pointed out that She treasurer was 
figuring upon $25,000,000 or more of 
ordinary revenue, so that he would 
have nearly $100,000,000 to spend.

Dewart’s Objections 
The question of financing was 

brought up by Mr. Dewart, who took 
exception to thè short time allowed 
for tenders, and to the fact that $4,- 
000,000 had been awarded without ten
ders. Hon. Mr. Smith met this by 
stating that the number of firms who 
tendered was evidence that there had 
been ample time, and explained the 
$4,000,000 Issue by stating that while 
$he government could use the whole 
$10,000,000 it had hesitated to adver
tise for that amount for fear that it 
would not get as good a price. When 
the tenders were in they toad gone 
ahead and sold the additions1 *4 900.- 
000 at the same figure as $he $6,000,000 

Hon. Mr. Ferguson drew from Mr. 
Smith the statement that he had con
sulted brokers and other financial 
men before placing the loan, and com- 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 3.)
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BOARD’S JUDGMENT 
GRATIFYING NEWS

Paris. April 5.—France has lost 
approximately five and seven- 
tenths per cent, of her population 
since the 1911 census, according to 
the early returns of the 1921 cen
sus. In a fourth of the popula
tion area. Including the city of 
Paris and eighteen departments, 

1 three departments showed a total 
gain of 40,000, while fifteen depart
ments lost 617,000. Paris, which 
was believed to have greatly In
creased. was found to be almost 
stationary.

French Premier Scores Ger
many’s Appeal to the 

United States.

f

Earn 8 Per Cent. Dividend 
Plus 2 Per Cent. Surplus 

Pleases Bell President.

conversa- *

MPIRE OF 
«ONDS”
. 4.15, 7.45 v.ro.
hr Lefevre, Herbert 
ci Waters, Hug-hen 
eller, The Current

Parle, April B.—Premier Briand, 
speaking In the senate this afternoon, 
said the negotiations opened by the 
Germans with the United States re
garding reparations constituted their 
last resort in the systematic resis
tance to the payment of their obliga
tions, but that after May 1, if they 
continued to resist, “the strong hand 
of France will fall upon their coat 
collar.”

The Germans had tried every way 
to divide the allies, said the premier.

“When they saw every effort to this 
end had failed,” he continued, ‘‘they 
turned to the associate who toad gen
erously shed blood side by side with 
the allies for the common cause, hop
ing to bring forth means of action 
against us, tout the noble people who 
sent millions of their children across 
the seas to fight for an ideal are not 
the kind disposed to desert or to be 
turned aside toy propaganda from the 
path they have chosen.”

VISCOUNT A8TOR RE8IGNS.
London, April 6-—The resignation 

of Viscount Astor as parliamentary 
secretary to the minister of health is 
officially announced. Viscount Astpr 
has been in Egypt, and is reported 
to be suffering from lung trouble.

Raney’s Grievance.
Earlier in the evening Mr. Raney, to 

Show how a campaign had been directed 
at the timber commission, referred to the 
resolution "villlfying" the commissi an 
passed at toe Conservative convention.
He said that there had been no charge 
against Mr. Ferguson, but against tne 
system followed in that department; 
nc had associated himself with that 
tern by Ills attitude.

The attorney-general then went on to i 
read the evidence of C. C. Hele, Mr. Fer
guson’s fom er private secretary, to show 
that papers toad been carried away from 
the department.

He quoted evidence to show that in the 
private file carried away were letters of 
complaint, letters that referred to mat
ters of policy. He maintained that euoh 
letters were public documents. He paint
ed a picture of the former minister’s 
representative taking away these files, 
but got into trouble when he said that 
the Interval between the ejection and. the 
resignation of the Hearst government 
"had been utilized by the minister of 
the crown or the minister's secretary in 
rifling the department.”

As Mr. Fergtison rose to a point of or
der, .or. Raney tried to go on. 
minute,•" said the

Montreal, April 6.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—That the outstanding feature 
of the recent judgment handed down 
by the board of railway commission
ers of Canada in the telephone rate 
case is the ruling of the commission
ers that the Bell Telephone Company 
shall be allowed to earn its eight per 
cent, dividend plus a surplus of two 
per cent, or more annually under cer
tain circumstances, was the state
ment made today by L. B. McFar- 
lane, president of the company.

“The establishment of this prin
ciple,” said Mr. MoFarlane, "should 
be most gratifying news to our 
shareholders and bond holders, since 
it assures them the usual return on 
their investment hereafter.”

He added that the telephony rates, 
however apportioned, must meet such 
charge and the question of the classi
fication of the rates will be taken up 
as the next step, the case being still 
held as an emergency one.

HAS NO AUTHORITY 
IN ESMONDE CASEETY out

sys-

AT. DAILY. 

MGINAL Minister of Justice Wires That 
B. C. Authorities Must 

Enforce Own Law.
ATSON

WHIRL
HIS

Ottawa. April 5.—'Rt. Hon. C. J. 
Doherty, minister of justice, has 
wired to Mayor Gale of Vancouver 
that he has no authority to intervene 
in the proceedings instituted toy the 
mayor against Grattan Esmonde on 
the charge of uttering seditious 
words. In reply to a telegram receiv
ed from Mayor Gale, the minister of 
Justice tonight sent the following 
despatch:

“Your wire received, 
me to give instructions 
of law is for local authority. Proceed
ings instituted toy you entirely under 
your control, subject to provincial 
authorities. Action must be on your 
and their responsibility. Constitu
tionally administration of Justice rests 
with province. I have no authority 
■to intervene.”

CUSTOMS BOUNDARY 
NOT YET DEFINED

AY
Road Must Be Surrendered.RS IN PERSON "Just a 

Conservative chief. 
"You get too cocky sometimes." Con
tinuing, Mr. Ferguson declar ed that there 
was not a word in the evidence taken 
'before the commission to jhow that a 
document of value to the department or 
to the inquiry had been taken away. The 
word “rifling” should be withdrawn.

He made it clear that there would 
be no extension of the time In which 
the road must pass into the: possession 

control of tlie

<1, Audrey Maple, 
n Perry, 
lay-ton Picture. 
VILLE ACTS—6 and under the

(Continued on Page 9, Column 4).
govern- Impossilbe for 

. Enforcement scaped Prisoner Killed 
As a Spy by

Germans Complain That the 
French Are Already En

forcing Regulations.

TOWN Charles on His Way Back,
Crosses Frontier Today

Appealed for Ruling.
Mr. Raney said he would not press 

the word, but that did not satisfy, and 
(Continued on Page 2, Column B.)

Sinn FeinAY
rRS IN PERSON j

I, Kathryn Perry, 
-Maple.

Va»hburn Film, 
mille Acta—6

Dublin, April 5.—The mystery of the 
finding of a man who had been shot 
and killed on the Ashford, Middlesex 
Golf Course on Sunday, with a note

o’clock the previous night for exa.ru- 
:m.t!on. When the lorry was passing 
along a circular road fire was opened 
on it. The lorry was stopped and the 
escort alighted and pursued the at
tacking person or persons. In the 
excitement, the prisoner escaped and 
was not recaptured. At the time it 
was reported the prisoner was con
sidered an Important person.

All the arms and ammunition in 
possession of the Dublin metropolitan 
police have been collected by the 
military authorities. It is considered 
unlikely that they will carry arms in 
the future, owing to their recent die-
iumanteot at tha h&ada of the tetoeto.

HAVE YOUR FURS STORED.Coblenz, April 6.—The German local 
authorities have delivered a protest to 
tfie Rhineland Commission, declaring 
that the French are already enforc
ing the new customs regulations in 
the Mayence Bridgehead, altho the 
commission has not yet officially au
thorized this. Hie French assert that 
they are not doing so, but are wait
ing Instructions from the commission, 

VhB commission met today, tout did 
not reach a final decision regarding 
a. definite custopis boundary. A night 
session is being held, but the com
mission is finding difficulty in~ estab
lishing a boundary in the British and 
Belgian zones. __

Call up Main 6832 and the W. & 
D. D6neen Co., Ltd., will send their 
motor car and have them stored in 
their large cold storage vaults. As 
spring approaches you must store 

Inevitably a certain

PAPER COMPANY REDUCES 
PRICE OF NEWSPRINT

Vienna, April 6.—Announcement was and It is reported that the former mon- 
made this evening by the foreign office arch will reach the Swiss frontier early 
that former Emperor Charles, who had Wednesday, 
been at Steinamanger, arrived today at 
Fehring, where he went aboard the 
Austrian train bound for Samltz.

Charles entered his compartment In 
the train at 2.46 o’clock this afternoon, 
having had to await the arrival of the 
train at Fehring for some time. In the 
meantime, he had remained in the 
private car which had brought him 
from Steinamanger. The train left 
Fehring at 4,30 o’clock this- afternoon, emperor,

affixed to his clothing reading: “Spies, 
traitors, beware!—I. R. A.," has beau 
deepened by the identification of the 
dead man as Vincent Fouvarque, 
who is reported to have escaped from 
the custody of the, police in Dublin 
Jan. 31.

An official report from Dublin 
Castle Feb. 2 said that a prisoner 
named Vincent Fouvarque was being

The Viennese government is breath
ing easier since Charles has started ;on 
his return into exile. The visit of 
Charles, however, has resulted In two 
portfolios being vacated, Minister of 
War Mueller and Minister of the In
terior Glaz having resigned. Both of
them objected to a volkswehr guard of $S per ton made on January 1, re
being placed over Charles, claiming duces the price from $138, as fixed 
this was an indignity to the former by contract, until July 1 next, to $11$ conveyed from Kllinainham to Dub-

per ton for the next three months, 11a Castle In a police long at nine

FROLICS your furs, 
amount of dust and dirt get into the 
fur and this acts as a magnet for the 
rocth. The only sure remedy is to 
have them stored. Dineen’s chargea 
are very moderate, as based on the 
value of the garment. Phono ue to
day and our messenger will call for 
them.

Minneapolis, Minn., April 6.—Direc
tors of the Minnesota and Ontario 
Paper Company today announced a 
further reduction of $17 a ton on 
newsprint paper to publishers.

This concession, together with that
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